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a b s t r a c t

A novel nanocomposite material consisting of reduced graphene oxide/Rh nanoparticles was prepared by
a one-pot reaction process. The strategy involved the simultaneous reduction of RhCl3 and graphene
oxide with NaBH4 and the in situ deposition of the metal nanoparticles on the 2D carbon nanomaterial
planar sheets. Glassy carbon electrode coated with this nanocomposite was employed as nanostructured
support for the cross-linking of the enzyme laccase with glutaraldehyde to construct a voltammpero-
metric biosensor for 17β-estradiol in the 0.9–11 pM range. The biosensor showed excellent analytical
performance with high sensitivity of 25.7 A mM�1 cm�1, a very low detection limit of 0.54 pM and high
selectivity. The biosensor was applied to the rapid and successful determination of the hormone in
spiked synthetic and real human urine samples.

& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Nanomaterials engineering has greatly impacted bioelec-
troanalytical chemistry by providing a large variety of novel and
advanced nanosized materials with well-defined morphology and
physicochemical properties (Walcarius et al., 2013). These nano-
materials have been successfully employed as transducers for the
design of novel, sensitive and reliable biosensor devices. Tailor
made nanomaterials have been also widely employed as signalling
and amplification tools for affinity-based electrochemical bio-
sensors (Lei and Ju, 2012; Yáñez-Sedeño et al., 2015).

Among these, two dimensional nanomaterials have recently
attracted great attention for designing electrochemical biosensors
due to the unique thickness dependent physical and chemical
properties of these materials (Kannan et al., 2015). In this sense,
several 2D layered inorganic nanomaterials such as MoS2, WS2,
CuS and SnS2 have been explored as transduction elements for
bioelectroanalytical applications (Sarkar et al., 2014; Wang et al.,
2014; Vasilescu et al., 2016; Yuan et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2015a,
(A. Sánchez),
2015b; Yang et al., 2011). Mesoporous silica thin films have been
also recently employed as two dimensional scaffolds for the as-
sembly of label free electrochemical biosensors (Fernández et al.,
2014; Saadaoui et al., 2015). However, graphene-based nanoma-
terials are, by far, the 2D nanomaterials more widely used for
biosensing purposes (Araque et al., 2013; Khatayevich et al., 2014;
Kailashiya et al., 2015; Borisova et al., 2015, Araque et al. 2014a;
Lian et al., 2015). These 2D carbon nanomaterials have emerged as
useful tools for bioelectroanalysis due to their unique electro-
conductive properties, large surface-to-volume ratio, flexibility,
high mechanical and thermal stability, remarkable biocompat-
ibility and low cost (Allen et al., 2009).

Despite these outstanding properties, high hydrophobicity and
lack of chemical functional groups to be employed as linking
points for the covalent immobilization of bioreceptors has limited
the use of graphene as scaffold for the assembly of stable bio-
sensing interfaces (Liu et al., 2012). These problems can be par-
tially overcome by using graphene oxide (GO), a water soluble
derivative with carboxyl groups at the sheet edges, and hydroxyl,
epoxide and carbonyl groups on the graphene basal planes (Allen
et al., 2009; Rourke et al., 2011). These oxygen functional groups
confer hydrophilicity to the 2D nanomaterial, and can be easily
employed as anchoring point for the further surface immobiliza-
tion of biomolecules. Bioelectroanalytical potential of GO can be
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boosted by proper covalent and non-covalent decoration with
metal nanostructures, yielding advanced nanohybrids and nano-
composites with improved electroconductive and catalytic prop-
erties (Mei et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2015; Araque et al., 2014b;
Boujakhrout et al., 2015).

In this work we describe the facile preparation of a novel GO
nanocomposite by in situ non-covalent decoration of the 2D car-
bon nanomaterial with rhodium nanoparticles. The resulting na-
nocomposite was employed as coating material for glassy carbon
electrode to construct an electrochemical laccase enzyme bio-
sensor for the determination of 17β-estradiol. The steroid 17β-
estradiol is a natural endocrine disrupting compound excreted by
humans and animals, which has been classified as emerging
contaminant due to its harmful effects on endocrine function of
animals, humans and aquatic organisms (Ying et al., 2002). In fact,
it has been previously reported that high amounts of 17β-estradiol
may interfere with the normal physiological processes causing
sexual abnormalities, a declined male birth rate, and even cancer
development (Storgaard et al., 2006; De Assis et al., 2013). That is
why the development of simple, sensitive, reliable and cost-ef-
fective analytical methods and devices for 17β-estradiol receives
considerable attention. In this work we selected laccase as cata-
lytic bioreceptor for the construction of the electrochemical bio-
sensor due to the ability of this enzyme to recognize 17β-estradiol
as substrate (Suzuki et al., 2003; Riva, 2006; Torres-Duarte et al.,
2012).
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Single layer graphene oxide (GO), prepared according to
Hummers method (Hummers and Offeman, 1958) was provided by
Orion High Technologies (Spain). Laccase from Trametes versicolor
(Lac, EC 1.10.3.2, 10 U/mg), 17β-estradiol, thionine, RhCl3, poly
(ethylene glycol) diglycidyl ether, NaBH4 and glutaraldehyde were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA). All other chemicals were
analytical grade.

2.2. Electrochemical measurements

A dual-channel Inbea potentiostat was used for amperometric
measurements (Inbea Biosensores, Spain). Electrochemical im-
pedance spectroscopy and voltamperometric experiments were
performed by using a FRA2 mAutolab Type III potentiostat/galva-
nostat (Metrohm Autolab B.V., The Netherlands). A conventional
three-electrode system was employed in all electrochemical stu-
dies. The working electrode was a glassy carbon electrode (GCE,
3.0 mm diameter) modified with the graphene nanocomposite
and the immobilized enzyme. An Ag/AgCl/KCl (3 M) and a Pt wire
were used as reference and counter electrodes, respectively. The
measurements with the biosensor were carried out at 25 °C in
1.0 mM thionine solution in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0
(working volume 10 mL). Stock solutions of 1.0 mM 17β-estradiol
in ethanol were freshly prepared.

2.3. Microscopy and spectrometric analysis

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) experiments were performed
with a SPM Nanoscope IIIa multimode microscope (Veeco Instru-
ments Inc., USA). FT-IR spectra were acquired with a Nicolet Nexus
670/870 spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA). Trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) and high resolution trans-
mission electron microscopy (HRTEM) measurements were per-
formed with JEOL JEM-2000 FX and JEOL JEM-3000F microscopes,
respectively (Jeol Ltd., Japan). Power X-ray diffraction (XRD) was
performed with an X'Pert MRD diffractometer (PANanalytical B.V.,
The Netherlands). High resolution field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FE-SEM) was performed with a JEOL JSM-6335F mi-
croscope (JEOL Ltd., Japan).

2.4. Preparation of reduced graphene oxide-rhodium nanoparticles
nanocomposite (rGO-RhNP)

The nanocomposite material was prepared by dispersing
500 mg GO and 500 mg RhCl3 in 50 mL double-distilled water by
ultrasound treatment during 30 min. The mixture was heated to
boiling under continuous magnetic stirring, and then 750 mL of 1%
(w/v) sodium citrate solution were added. The mixture was boiled
for 5 min and then 100 mg NaBH4 in 5 mL water were added. The
mixture was stirred under heating for other 30 min, then cooled to
room temperature and filtered. The resulting solid was repeatedly
washed with water and ethanol, dried under vacuum at room
temperature and kept dry until use.

2.5. Preparation of the enzyme electrode (Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE)

To prepare the enzyme electrode, a GCE was polished to a
mirror-like finish using 0.3 mm alumina slurry and sonicated in
distilled water and ethanol. The electrode was first coated with
rGO-RhNP by depositing 10 mL of a 0.5 mg/mL aqueous dispersion
of the nanocomposite on the electrode surface and allowing dry-
ing. Laccase was further immobilized on the nanostructured
electrode surface by dropping 10 mL of 6.6 mg/mL enzyme solution
in 100 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and mixing with
10 mL of 3% (v/v) glutaraldehyde solution. The electrode was kept
at 4 °C for 1 h, then washed several times with cold 100 mM so-
dium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and finally stored in refrigerator
until use.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Preparation and characterization of the transducer
nanomaterial

Scheme 1 illustrates the strategy employed to prepare the rGO-
RhNP nanocomposite and to assemble the laccase amperometric
biosensor for 17β-estradiol. First, the nanocomposite material was
prepared through a one-pot scheme by reducing Rh3þ ions with
NaBH4 in the presence of graphene oxide and sodium citrate.
Through this process, citrate-capped Rh nanoparticles were ra-
pidly formed and, at the same time, the epoxy and carbonyl re-
sidues on the GO planar sheets were transformed to hydroxyl
groups.

The remaining oxygen functional groups (hydroxyl and car-
boxylate) could act as linking points for the non-covalent attach-
ment (most likely by donor-acceptor interactions) of the Rh na-
noparticles to the GO nanosheets, yielding a stable composite
nanomaterial. The resulting product was easily dispersed in water
due to the presence of carboxylic acid groups at the edge of the
rGO sheets, as well as the non-covalent coating of Rh nanoparticles
with citrate ions.

Fig. 1 show representative TEM and HRTEM images of the rGO-
RhNP nanocomposite. Highly polydisperse sphere-like nano-
particles of 6.172.6 nm covering almost the entire GO surface was
observed. TEM analysis also revealed that metal nanoparticles
were only located on the rGO nanosheets suggesting predominant
interaction with the oxygen chemical groups at the surface of this
2D nanomaterial. HRTEM analysis revealed a highly crystalline
feature for the Rh nanoparticles, with a crystalline spacing of



Scheme 1. Preparation of the rGO-RhNP nanocomposite and Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE biosensor.

Fig. 1. Representative TEM (A, B) and HRTEM (C) images of rGO-RhNP nanocomposite. EDS analysis of the nanomaterial (D).
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0.234 nm, which can be assigned to Rh(111) face (Karahan et al.,
2012). Moreover, lattice fringes are easily visible at the nano-
composite edges due to folding or rolling of the rGO sheets. The
inter-layer spacing between neighboring fringes was determined
as 0.613 nm, which is larger than the interplanar spacing in gra-
phite (0.340 nm), which can be attributed to the bulky metal
nanoparticles on the basal plane of the reduced graphene oxide
sheets. The presence of Rh nanoparticles was confirmed by en-
ergy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) as illustrates in Fig. 1D.

Fig. 2A shows the characterization of the graphene derivatives
by FT-IR spectroscopy. GO exhibited a broad peak at 3405 cm�1

corresponding to the stretching of intermolecular H-bonded O-H



Fig. 2. FT-IR (A), and Raman spectroscopy (B) analysis of GO (a) and rGO-RhNP (b). Representative AFM analysis (C) and AFM profiles (D) of rGO-RhNP nanocomposite.
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groups, as well as peaks at 1383 cm�1 and 1228 cm�1 corre-
sponding to the stretching of C-OH and C-O-C groups in not oxi-
dized graphitic domains, respectively. The peaks at 1724 cm�1

(υC¼O) and 1062 cm�1 (υO-H) also confirmed the presence of
oxygen functional groups in this nanomaterial (Araque et al.,
2013). FT-IR analysis was not able to confirm decoration of GO
with Rh nanoparticles. However, partial reduction with NaBH4 was
assessed by the noticeable reduction of the intensity of the peaks
at 1724 cm�1 and 1228 cm�1 suggesting very low content of car-
bonyl and epoxy groups in the composite nanomaterial.

Fig. 2B shows the characterization of the graphene derivatives
by Raman spectroscopy. GO showed the characteristic G and D
bands at 1598 cm�1 and 1347 cm�1 ascribed to the in-phase vi-
bration of the graphite lattice and the structural disorders at the
graphite edges, respectively. The G band was slightly shifted to
1599 cm�1 after reduction with NaBH4 and decoration with Rh
nanoparticles. However, the D/G intensity ratio for GO significantly
increased from 0.96 to 1.05 after this transformation, suggesting
the interaction between the metal nanoparticles and the graphene
sheets, as previously described for other nanoparticles-graphene
derivatives (Siamaki et al., 2011; Subrahmanyam et al., 2010).

Topological analysis of the nanocomposite was performed by
AFM in tapping mode, and representative results are shown in
Fig. 2C,D. Non decorated GO sheets showed planar morphology
with 1.3 nm thickness, in agreement with that reported for this 2D
nanomaterial (Araque et al., 2013; Boujakhrout et al., 2015). The
presence of metal nanoparticles was clearly identified by AFM
showing colloidal structures with a variety of sizes ranging from
1 nm to 8.2 nm. In addition, bulky nanometric aggregates were
also observed.

Similar results were achieved by FE-SEM (Fig. 3). The char-
acteristic flat topology of the exfoliated GO sheets was trans-
formed into a more complex nanocomposite material, where col-
loidal aggregates are detected, by decoration with the metal
nanoparticles.

3.2. Assembly and characterization of the nanostructured enzyme
electrode

The nanocomposite material was evaluated as a scaffold for the
design of an electrochemical enzyme biosensor for 17β-estradiol.
As it is illustrated in Scheme 1, the biosensor was assembled by
coating glassy carbon electrodes with the rGO-RhNP nano-
composite and further immobilization of the enzyme laccase by
using glutaraldehyde as cross-linking agent. It is well know that
glutaraldehyde can form stable cross-linking adducts by reaction
with many nucleophiles such as amine, thiol, hydroxyl and imi-
dazole groups (Migneault et al., 2004), and this properties has
been largely employed to prepare immobilized biocatalysts, poly-
meric films, microparticles, hydrogels and membranes (Yeh et al.,
2015; Zhang et al., 2015; Dos Santos et al., 2015). Scheme 2 dis-
plays the linkages that could be formed on the sensing interface by
cross-linking the hydroxyl groups at the rGO-RhNP nanocomposite
with the primary amino groups at the laccase surface.

However, cross-linking with glutaraldehyde could yield en-
zyme derivatives with low catalytic activity due to transformation



Fig. 3. FE-SEM images of GO (A), rGO-RhNP (B) and Lac/rGO-RhNP/CGE (C).

Scheme 2. Schematic display of the reaction involved in the immobilization of laccase on electrode surface via cross-linking of primary amino from the enzyme and
hydroxyl groups from rGO-RhNP nanocomposite with glutaraldehyde.
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of essential amino acid residues located at the enzyme active site
or by “freezing” the 3D structure of the enzyme (Walt and Agayn,
1994). For this reason, poly(ethylene glycol) diglycidyl ether
(PEGDGE) was also evaluated as potential cross-linking agent for
the assembly of the laccase electrode. As can be observed in Fig. 1S
(Supporting information) remarkably larger voltammetric peaks
were achieved by using glutaraldehyde to immobilize the enzyme
on the electrode surface. Accordingly, this cross-linker was em-
ployed for further experiments.

On the other hand, GCE was selected to assemble the enzyme
biosensor due to the high purity, mechanical stability and elec-
trochemical window of this material, as well as the high re-
producibility commonly observed for electroanalytical devices
using this carbon interface (McCreery, 2008).

The enzyme electrode was further employed to determine 17β-
estradiol by amperometric methods by using thionine as electro-
chemical mediator. In parallel, an osmium polymer (OsP) based on
poly(4-vinylpyridine) bearing Os(2,2′-bipyridine)2Cl]2þ moieties
was also synthesized (Liu and Anzai, 2004) and evaluated as
electrochemical mediator. To construct this new modified elec-
trode, 20 mL of 0.3 M OsP ethanolic solution was deposited of on
the rGO-RhNP/GCE surface, dried at room temperature and used as
support for laccase immobilization (Lac/OsP/rGO-RhNP/GCE).
Although this electrode assembly allows the use of thionine as
electrochemical mediator in solution to be avoided, the cyclic
voltammperometric response of the Lac/OsP/rGO-RhNP/GCE elec-
trode toward 17β-estradiol was significantly lower than that re-
corded with Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE electrode. Moreover, the oxida-
tion peak appeared at noticeably more positive potential value
(Fig. 2S, Supporting information). Accordingly, the strategy invol-
ving the use of thionine as electrochemical mediator was chosen
for further experiments.

The rGO-RhNP coated electrode was characterized by cyclic
voltammetry in 0.5 M HCl solution to evaluate the influence of this
nanomaterial on the electrochemical behavior (Fig. 4A). Compared
to the GO/GCE, the background current of the rGO-RhNP/GCE in-
creased greatly implying a larger electroconductive surface area of
the nanocomposite film on the electrode surface. Two well-de-
fined oxidation peaks at þ410 mV and þ704 mV were also ob-
served, which could be ascribed to the redox transformation of
RhNP surface in acid media to Rh(I) and Rh(III) adducts, respec-
tively. In addition, the cathodic peak at þ240 mV could be asso-
ciated to the further reduction of these species to Rh(0).

The experimental conditions for the assembly of the Lac/rGO-
RhNP/GCE enzyme electrode were optimized by evaluating the
influence of different parameters on the differential pulse



Fig. 4. A) Cyclic voltammetry of GO/GCE (a) and rGO-RhNP/GCE (b) in 0.5 M HCl, v¼25 mV/s. B) EIS spectra recorded with the GCE before (a) and after coating with rGO-
RhNP (b) and Lac/rGO-RhNP in 0.1 M KCl solution containing 5 mM K3[Fe(CN)6]/K4[Fe(CN)6] (1:1).
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voltammetric (DPV) biosensor response toward 0.5 mM 17β-es-
tradiol in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 containing 1 mM
thionine as electrochemical mediator. These measurements were
performed using the following DPV conditions: modulation
amplitude¼75 mV, and step potential¼1 mV. As is reported in
Fig. 3S (Supporting information), larger analytical responses were
achieved by coating the electrodes with 5 mg of nanocomposite
and immobilization of 66 mg laccase by using 3% (v/v) glutar-
aldehyde as cross-linking agent.

The assembly of the electrode under such optimal conditions
was studied by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)
using [Fe(CN)6]4� /3� as redox probe (Fig. 4B). The experimental
data were obtained by fitting with a conventional Randles
equivalent circuit. Modification of the GCE with the nanocompo-
site slightly increased the electron transfer resistance of the in-
terface (from Ret¼113 Ω to Ret¼132 Ω). A relative large increase in
the Ret value, 538 Ω, was noticed after cross-linking of laccase with
glutaraldehyde indicating the successful attachment of the en-
zyme on the sensing surface. This fact was also confirmed by FE-
SEM (Fig. 3C), showing that the enzyme-modified electrode ex-
hibited a smooth and homogeneous morphology which could be
ascribed to a high protein loading on the electrode surface.

The electroanalytical behavior of this nanostructured enzyme
electrode toward 17β-estradiol was studied by cyclic voltammetry
and DVP using thionine as electrochemical mediator. As control
experiments, voltammmograms with GCEs modified with other
Fig. 5. Cyclic (A) and DPV voltammograms (B) recorded at bare GCE (a), GO/GCE (b), L
estradiol in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 containing 1 mM thionine. CVs
potential¼1 mV.
combinations of the biosensing interface components were also
recorded. As can be observed in Fig. 5, all electrodes showed vol-
tammetry responses, which can be ascribed to the electrochemical
transformation of thionine on the electrode surface. The presence
of RhNP on the sensing interface caused an electrocatalytic effect
on the analytical determination of 17β-estradiol by reducing the
potential at which the voltammetry peaks can be measured. In
addition, a new peak around 0.0 V was clearly observed in DP
voltammograms of the Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE and Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE
electrodes, which should be ascribed to the presence of RhNP on
the composite nanomaterial (Fig. 5B, curves d-e; Fig. 4S). rGO-
RhNP electrode showed a relevant response toward 17β-estradiol,
which was similar to those obtained with a control enzyme elec-
trode prepared by using thermal inactivated laccase (data not
shown). However, large electrochemical signals were obtained by
combining active laccase and the rGO-RhNP nanocomposite ma-
terial on the sensing surface, demonstrating that the enzyme is
needed for an efficient electrocatalytic transformation of 17β-es-
tradiol, and accordingly, the proposed interface architecture is a
good choice for the development of an electrochemical biosensor
for this hormone.

To ensure that the analytical signal recorded with the enzyme
electrode is related to the laccase-mediated transformation of 17β-
estradiol in the presence of thionine in solution, a control ex-
periment was performed by recording cyclic voltammograms at
the Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE electrode before and after addition of the
ac/GO/GCE (c), rGO-RhNP/GCE (d) and Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE (e) toward 0.5 mM 17β-
recorded at 50 mV/s; DPV parameters: modulation amplitude¼75 mV, and step



Scheme 3. Schematic display of the electrocatalytic mechanism proposed for the enzyme biosensor.
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hormone. As is illustrated in Fig. 5S (Supporting information), no
significant response was observed in 1 mM thionine solutions in
0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. However, well-defined
redox peaks, with peak height increasing with hormone con-
centration, were observed after addition of 17β-estradiol. These
cyclic voltammetry experiments were performed at low scan rates
to see more visible the effect of 17β-estradiol concentration on the
resulting peaks.

It was also demonstrated that the determination of 17β-estra-
diol can be performed at very low potential value when thionine
was used as electrochemical mediator (Fig. 4S).

Scheme 3 illustrates the proposed electrocatalytic mechanism
involved in the enzyme-mediated transformation of 17β-estradiol
at the electrode surface by using thionine as electrochemical
mediator. Through this mechanism, 17β-estradiol can be detected
at relative low working potential due to the capacity of thionine to
mediate the transformation of this hormone at the nanostructured
enzyme electrode surface.

Taking into account the larger electroanalytical responses ob-
tained by DPV, further biosensing measurements were performed
by using this electrochemical method. The optimization studies for
the DPV electrochemical biosensing of 17β-estradiol are reported
in Fig. 6S (Supporting information). Interestingly, higher analytical
signals were recorded by using 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH
7.0 (Fig. 6S-A). It should be remember that the optimum pH for the
catalytic activity of non-immobilized T. versicolor laccase lie gen-
erally in the acidic region, typically in the range of 3.5�6, de-
pending on the substrate (Kurniawati and Nicell, 2008). Accord-
ingly, the pH-activity profile in Fig. 6S-A could be caused by:

i) An increase in the electrocatalytic behavior of the enzyme at
neutral pH upon immobilization, and/or

ii) A fast electrochemical transformation of some reactants/pro-
ducts of the enzyme-catalyzed reaction taking place under
neutral conditions.

To clarify this issue, the effect of pH on the analytical signal of
the rGO-RhNP/GCE electrode toward 17β-estradiol was measured
by DPV, by also adding laccase to the reaction mixture. As can be
observed in Fig. 7S, high electroanalytical signal was recorded by
using free enzyme at pH 6.0. This fact suggest that immobilization
of the enzyme on the nanostructured surface in Lac/rGO-RhNP/
GCE electrode causes relevant changes at the microenvironment of
the immobilized enzyme, then shifting the optimum pH to neutral
values. Similar behavior has been previously reported for other
enzymes upon immobilization or covalent modification with
macromolecular and olimeric compounds (Gómez et al. 2006;
Villalonga et al., 2014).
It was also demonstrated that larger peak currents were mea-

sured with 1.0 mM thionine concentration (Fig. 6S-B) as well as for
a DPV modulation amplitude of 75 mV and a step potential of
1 mV (Fig. 6S-C,D). Accordingly, further these working conditions
were selected for further measurements.

Fig. 6A shows typical DP voltammograms recorded at the na-
nostructured enzyme electrode upon successive additions of 17β-
estradiol. The current peak values increased with the hormone
concentration exhibiting a linear behavior (r¼0.997) over the
0.9�11 pM concentration range, according to the following
equation:

i (A)¼(1.870.3) �106 � c(17β-Estradiol/M)þ(1.4270.03) �10�5

This range of linear response was narrower than other pre-
viously reported for electrochemical biosensors for 17β-estradiol
based on affinity bioreceptors (Table 1). However, it ensures the
accurate determination of the hormone at the picomolar con-
centration level.

The enzyme biosensor showed a high sensitivity of 1.8 A/mM
(25.7 A/mM cm2), which was estimated by using the electroactive
surface area of the Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE calculated through the
Randles-Sevcik equation. This high sensitivity can be attributed to
the large electroactive surface area of the modified electrode, the
synergic electrocatalytic effect of RhNPs and laccase for 17β-es-
tradiol oxidation, and the occurrence of fast electron transfer be-
tween the enzyme and the electrode surface due to the high
electroconductive and low barrier properties of the 3D assembled
hybrid nanomaterial.

A very low detection limit of 0.54 pM 17β-estradiol was esti-
mated for this biosensor. This value was calculated according to
the 3Sb/m criterion, where m is the slope of the calibration curve
and Sb was estimated as the standard deviation of 10 different DPV
signals recorded for the lowest 17β-estradiol concentration mea-
sured in the calibration graph (0.9 pM). As can be observed in
Table 1, this low limit of detection ranks among the best obtained
for the electrochemical detection of the hormone. However our
enzyme-based device is characterized by a simple design, low cost
and easy operation, in contrast with those affinity-based bio-
sensors previously described.

These excellent analytical properties could be associated to the
use of rGO-RhNP as nanostructured scaffold for the covalent im-
mobilization of the enzyme. To support this hypothesis, the ap-
parent kinetics constants for the immobilized enzyme were cal-
culated by means of the Lineweaver-Burk plots. The obtained
values were 9.9 pM and 68 mA for KM and IMAX, respectively.
This very low apparent KM value suggests that rGO-RhNP provides
a favourable microenvironment for the laccase-mediated



Fig. 6. A) DP voltammograms recorded at the nanostructured enzyme electrode for 0 (a), 0.9 pM (b), 1.8 pM (c), 2.7 pM (d), 3.6 pM (e), 5.4 pM (f), 7.2 pM (g), 8.9 pM (h) and
11.0 pM (i) 17β-estradiol. B) Calibration curve constructed for 17β-estradiol at the Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE biosensor.
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transformation of 17β-estradiol on the electrode surface.
The reproducibility of the biosensor toward successive addi-

tions of 17β-estradiol was examined in the 1.8 pM to 5.4 pM range.
The R.S.D. for the slope values measured with10 different cali-
bration graphs was 3.4%. In addition, the biosensor-to-biosensor
reproducibility was evaluated by measuring the slope values of the
calibration plots constructed with 5 different biosensors prepared
in the same manner. The R.S.D. value was 8.2% indicating good
reproducibility for the procedure employed to assemble the en-
zyme biosensor.

It should be noted that this biosensor was also evaluated for the
amperometric detection of 17β-estradiol in continuous mode by
using flow injection arrangement. Higher analytical response was
achieved by setting the working potential at �220 mV. The bio-
sensor was able to detect this hormone over the 3.6�270 mM
concentration range according to the following equation (Fig. 8S-A
in Supporting information):

( ) ( ) ( )= ± · ( β− ) + ± · −Mi A 104 60 c 17 Estradiol/ 6.2 0.8 10 4

However, the amperometric response showed a progressive
decrease in the current peak as it is illustrated in Fig. 8S-B (Sup-
porting information), thus suggesting a poorer stability of the
biosensor under continuous flow conditions.

The selectivity of the biosensor was evaluated by measuring
the DPV responses generated by 8 different potential interfering
substances at 50 pM concentration, and comparing with that ob-
tained for 5 pM 17β-estradiol under similar measuring conditions.
Very low analytical signals were recorded for ascorbic acid (0.7%),
hydroquinone (1.0%), dopamine (1.2%), bisphenol A (1.6%), catechol
(1.9%), progesterone (2.1%), estriol (2.2%) and ethinyl estradiol
(2.7%), suggesting a high selectivity of the nanostructured enzyme
biosensor for 17β-estradiol.
Table 1
Comparison of the analytical performance of relevant electrochemical biosensors for 17

Electrode Bioreceptor/Method

Apt-Au Aptamer/EIS
ERα/BSA/Au ERα/ EIS
Apt/AuNP/CuS/GCE Aptamer/DPV
Apt/AuD/BDDE Aptamer/EIS
E2/PAMAM-AuNP/ rGO-PANI/GCE Antibody (competitive)/DPV
Apt/WS2/AuNP/GCE Aptamer/DPV
Lac/rGO-RhNP/GCE Enzyme/DPV

LOD: limit of detection; Apt: aptamer; ERα: estrogen receptor α; AuNP: gold nanopartic
mine-core polyamidoamine dendrimer; PANI: polyaniline; SWV: square wave voltamm
The long-term stability of the biosensor was estimated by
storing the enzyme electrode at 4 °C under dry conditions. The
electrode was periodically tested by measuring the analytical re-
sponse in the whole linear range of response for 17β-estradiol, and
the slope of the resulting calibration curves were compared with
those obtained the first day of use (Fig. 9S in Supporting in-
formation). The biosensor retained more than 96% of the initial
electroanalytical activity after one week of storage, but longer
times at 4 °C produced a progressive loss of analytical response
reaching about 83% and 54% of the initial activity after two and
four weeks of storage, respectively.

Human urine is a major source of endocrine disrupting com-
pounds released to the environment (Petrović et al., 2001). On
the other hand, the determination of the main biologically active
estrogens, such as 17β-estradiol, in urinary samples is relevant to
evaluate the action and malfunction of endocrine glands, and
accordingly, to detect potential endocrine disorders that are
commonly associated with many diseases such as breast cancer,
anorexia nervosa, and pseudohermaphroditism (Zou et al., 2012).
For these reasons, the nanostructured enzyme biosensor was
employed to determine the 17β-estradiol content in spiked real
and synthetic (Urine Chemistry Control, BIO-RAD, USA) urine
samples. To do that, urine samples were spiked with 17β-estra-
diol, properly diluted and measured with the nanostructured
biosensor (Fig. 10S in Supporting information). High recovery
values of 99.670.8% and 98.970.6% were obtained for real and
synthetic urine samples, demonstrating the analytical reliability
of the proposed electrochemical device to quantify 17β-estradiol
in real samples.
β-estradiol.

Linear Range (pM) LOD (pM) Reference

10–104 2 Lin et al., 2012
0.1–103 0.1 Kim et al., 2012
0.1–103 0.7 Huang et al., 2015a
10�2–103 0.005 Ke et al., 2014
0.15–26 0.07 Li et al., 2013
10–5 �103 2 Huang et al., 2014
0.9–11 0.54 This work

les; AuD: gold dendritic microstructures; E2: 17β-estradiol; PAMAM: ethylenedia-
etry.
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4. Conclusions

A novel nanocomposite material was prepared by in situ re-
duction and decoration of graphene oxide with rhodium nano-
particles. This nanomaterial was employed to modify GCE and
then used as scaffold to immobilize the enzyme laccase on the
electrode surface through a glutaraldehyde-mediated cross-link-
ing reaction. This enzyme electrode was employed to construct a
voltammperometric biosensor for 17β-estradiol which exhibited
high sensitivity, selectivity and reproducibility, and was able to
detect the hormone at picomolar concentration levels. This elec-
trochemical biosensor was successfully used to detect 17β-estra-
diol in spiked real and synthetic urine samples with high recovery
values. Attending to these results, we suggest the use of this 2D
composite nanomaterial as an excellent tool to prepare sensitive
and reliable oxidase-based enzyme biosensors for endocrine dis-
rupting compounds.
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